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Strindberg's death, "Strindbertrne,"HE HISTORY of the Supreme
Court,' nyGustavus Myers."T The author .la too welL known
.through lila former. ' work,

' i"Hlstorv of. the Great Ameri- -
can Fortunes," 5 "History bf Tammany"

. etc., to peed any Introduction, to-.'th-

reading;, thinking--, studying1 bddy
' .

' American citizens.' t Mr, ' Myers has
delved, as no mother author has done,

v down; Into the bottom- - and .beginning of

Preceding Page.)
Another racer's akull was crushed. The
dead are Will F. Baker of San Josa and
Reed 0"" ?f. 8acramento.

General: R. F. Hoke, a noted" confed-
erate officer, and intimate. friend of Gen-
eral Robert E. fee,.!, dead at his home
in .Lincolnton, N. C '.

" If11? ' 01 what: the owner, j A.
E, Coffers, believes' to be one Of the old-es- t?

and best preserved books In- - thecountry has recently come to light at
Montereyr CaL - It Is a history of tha
world, dated 1619, and' was written by
the'Swiss historian, Johann Ludor Gott-
fried.

Fire starting from an overheated
stove in a barber shop bath room de-
stroyed a block of business buildings
at Bend, ,Oregon, causing a loss of $35,-00- 0.

, . , .

Grand Army
l

veterans and the' Order
of Red Men took umbrage and refused
to partlclpate'fn the Fourth of July ex-
ercises at Honolulu because the Declar-
ation of Independence was read by Miss
Hyo Myahara, a Japanese.

Julius Stlne, a wealthy '.'resident7 of
Walla Walla, was probably fatally r in-
jured Wednesdy by a - cave-I- n - at the
Boulder Creek mine In the Cornucopia
district. Mr. Stlne was owner of the
property and was on a visit of Inspec-
tion.. ' - :v'

Forty-on- e persons we're killed and 80
injured at Corning, N. Y Thursday,
when the fast-runnin- Lackawanna' ex-
press ploughed Its way through an ex-
cursion train on a, siding. A heavy fog
which obscured the signals is given' as
tha cause of the. accident, . ' --

. Two prizefights of much interest, to
the sporting fraternity were pulled off
on July 4. One at Las Vegas. - N. M.,
between Jack Johnson and Jim Flynn,
in which the negro was declared victor
in the ninth round; the other at. Los
Angeles,' where Ad Wolgast defeated
Joe Rivers in the thirteenth round.

Elks' Reunion.
You can send 10 issues of The Jour-

nal, from July 7 to 16, covering complete--

proceedings of the Elks' reunion,
Including the large special Elks' num-
ber of July 11, to your friends or brother
Elks for 25 cents. Order at once.
u ",".,'.

SUMMER RESORTS

, things, and brought , up the 'hidden
truths of municipal, state and govern- -
ment affairs, That they have come up

v reeking wltTi allme and mud la no fault
, of the author, and credit .should be ao

corde,d him, that he has thus courage'
ously; tried to clear the stream.

It is peculiarly, apropos that at this
time more should be known regarding
our courts, particularly the court of
last resort the supreme court - ef . the
united Btates--th- e branch of the gov
eminent, whose actions admit or no
question; j .,'
' In his preface the author 'says:
"Neither is any eiplanatlon necessary

- or hose-to-wrlte-tbe

fill MAKERS nUST

COLLECT IN ADVANC E

'
(By the International News Seryic.)

, Paris, July 6. r French - courts and
judges are sometimes paradoxical., Mar-
riages are diminishing in number, yet
the courts dmot encourage matrimonial
agents. Matchmaking is alt very- - Well
and commendable, but to, make a busi-
ness out of matchmaking does not meet
with their approval. If tha agent ns

payment in advance he is safe. "If
after marriage the bridegroom.' declines
to pay a ten that he had explicitly or
vaguely promised. It is auita , anothef
matter., Has, a matrimonial agent the
right, or has he not, to appeal to the law
for obtaining payment Tof a matrimonial
commission? This Is a question which
has frequently been mooted Jn, French
law courts. In some places the trans-
action is considered as lawful and. bind-
ing, and in others it Is condemned as a
being against public policy. .

A court at Lyons recently decided that
a contract by which a matrimonial agent
was to be entitled to collect a certain
percentage of the dowry of the brldi
was valid, and payment was ordered
Immediately afterwards a Paris court
decided exactly the contrary, holding
that such a contract was immoral, and )

therefore could not be enforced by law.
A1 third decision has now been' given
Which, hits the, happy medium; A con-
tract stipulated for commission and ex-
penses. The court allowed the expenses,
if there had been. any, but decided that
the .claim for a - stipulated commission
was illegal. People may recover expenses
for matchmaking, but can claim, no
commission.

The Dalles Chautauqua Closes.
The Dalles. Or July 6. The Chau-

tauqua session closed last evening, the
closing number being Judge Saddler's
lecture, "The Criminal in the Making"
The Chautauqua session, the first ever
held here, has been very successful, all
the meetings .having been well attended.
So successful has it been that It will
certainly be made an annual feature in
The Dalles. . . , . i

Send "The Guardians" to Eastern
friends. At all book stores.

SUMMER RESORTS

for the past six years.
DAW J. HOOJUB, Prop,

DAY TRIP TO THE

JFURNISHED TENTS AT

COLUMBIA BEACH SEach tent is equipped with beds, bedding, stove, table, cooking uten-
sils, etc. You will have the free use of shower baths, water, swings,'
tennis courts and boats. Good board may be secured at 35c per meal
or $1.00 per day. Make your reservations at Western Oregon Trust
Co, 272 Stark street, or write Frank E, Roberts, Manager, care Co-lum-

Beach Hotel, CoTumbia BeacH, WWIrreirartXregAAr

HOTEL MOORE Sg$&$
OFZCTBD 3VTTB 1 WITH COXPLXrTB 8TTKMEB CBEW

ii.MJ,3L nV and modern improvements. Electrlo lighted. Rooms with or
Tii"!"4 bath- - ?ot aIt ba-th- and ur' bathing; pier for fishing. Steam heatrunning water. Sea foods a specialty.

The dining-roo- m and kitchen will be in charge of John Leh- -

(Br the Interaitlmiit Kwi 8ir!c l
Paris, July 6. When MUa. (Iran

died three years ago, at the ess cf ','
she 1st; bulk of her fortune, uhk'i
amounted t4 SIS3.500 to the Paris v '''
law board,' but sba Tad not a jheaiT 7- V

her ' fejiow creaturtc only. She a
very fond of . animals, , too, and to her
bouse near the Baeujon hospital w
attached a big yard,-i- which she kept
about 160 birds of different kinds, s.t
well, as half a: dozen rabbits and seven
horse..r';;rl c' :;. ,'

The good oil lady could no bear the
idea --that any-o- f these animals-- should --

suffer by her death, so,; to insure their
being well cared for, sh commttte.1
them to the charge of tha man who had
been tending them.- providing htm with

liberal- allowance to stimulate his
Jteal. ' '

Thus aha directed that, besides the
enjoyment of an annuity of x $500 he
should receive every year $240 for the
keep of tha birds, $19 a month for that
of each of th seven horses, and J2-- a
month for his attention to the comfort
of a parrot which was a great pet.

Everything went on , smoothly until
lately, when the man who has been thus
favored took legal action against the
gentleman to whom tha general use of
all. these animals has been bequeathed
by Mdlle.' Grandjean. He asks . that
this gentleman may be deprived of this
enjoyment on the plea that he prevents
him from doing his work as It ought
to be done. What the general use of
tha animals' may consist - of does t not
appear. - - - j. , j. ,

Made In Portland William '.magnifi-
cent book of the Columbia and Its snow-peak- s,

'The Guardians."-rA- t all ookstores.

'

SUMMER RESORTS i -

New Locksley Hail
Under new management Close to ths

board walk and overlooking the beach,
beautiful view. Modern Improvements
and Bates reasonable. Spe-
cial rates by the week. Clatsop Beach,
Seaside, Or. James Mallatt.i prop. .

Seaside; Hotel
Open fane IB, 1913 American plan,

strictly first-clas- s. French course din-
ner and music every day. Bus meets
all trains at Seaside. Located in Hoi-lad- ay

Park, Seaside, Or. Purchase rail-
way tickets to Holladay Park station.
Good fishing. Rates $2.50 upwards.

The Hackney Cottage
. Enlarged dining- - room capacity and

electrified . house. Beautiful surround- -
Ingt and most pUasant-spo- t ott Jlorth
Beach, soma comiorts. spsciat raws
by ths week. Make reservation by mall
or wire. Address, flsavtow. Wash.

DAILY AUTO STAGE FOR
MOUNT HOOD RESORTS

"Welches, Mauldlng and Rhododendron.
Leaves 8 a. m.; Saturday only, 2 p. m.
Fare $3.60; round trip $6.60. For res-
ervations, tickets, etc., phone Main 635K.

or call ROUTXiEOQB BEES as

GLOBAL CO, 169 8ft st, between Mor-rlso- n

and TamhlHj

WILHOIT SPRINGS
Hotel How Open. Eniopeaa Plan. .

Leaves Electric Hotel.
AU1U MAUL Oregon City, daily I p. m.
For Information phone East 1133 or

Sea Croft Annex
SEATXEW, WASH.

Splendid location facing tha ocean.
Electric lights among tha trees. The
best of ' meals served at' Sea Croft
dining room. A number of house-
keeping apartments in the Annex,
MRS. W. E. HUTCHINSON. Mgr.

COLONIAL HOTEL
VT. E, Conniff. Propr. :

Rates reasonable. Special rates bv
the week. One block from beach. Elec-
tric lighted throughout Free bus. Good
fishing, boating and bathing. SaddU
horses. r ' ' .

Up-to-d- Grill Open at All Honrs.
, SEASIDE, OBi:;;-- i

SEA

Five Bound.Commutation, Trips

2:00 p nu Saturday.

ner, who is well known through his connection with

(Continued from
northern Mexico, 40 miles south of Chi-
huahua, was fought Wednesday what
may prove the last great battle of the
Mexican revolution. Five thouaandifed-eral- s

Sunder General Huerta engaged ,a
like number of rebels under General
Orozco. The fighting was fast and fur-
ious, but tlje. superior guns and; am-
munition ofth federal troops proved
too much for the rebels, who were fin-
ally driven from their stronghold and
retreated in disorder toward Juarez! V

A dispatch from London 'states that
General- - Booth, head of the Salvation
Army, Js planning a trip to ;America
and Canada, General Booth is now. on
the high road to recovery, although past
SO years of age and incurably sightless.
. William Adams, an American citizen,
waa killed a few day ago as he stood
on his door step In Colonia Diaz, 75
miles south of Juarez. It is alleged that
a rebel Shot 'Adams asthe latter left
his house to attend his wife's funeral.

Labor Notes
; coastwise seamen's - strike at

THE York failed jto receive the
, of . the Longshoremen nd
other unions that was expected. An at-
tempt id tie up shipping t this week
failed and all boats left on time with
Improvised crews of negroes when ne-
cessary.

Representatives; of the International
Union of Shop Employes ' on all : rail-
roads running west of Chicago, have ad-
dressed a Joint letter to W. A. Garrett,
chairman of the General Managers' as-

sociation, asking for a conference to
present certain demands..' In the event
that a conference is denied, the officers
have been authorized to order a general
strike. - -- , - ,

Gladstone Park 111 be a Mecca for
union labor of Oregon July 20, when
John Mitchell, of the United
Mine Workers and vice president of
the American. Federation of Labor, will
speak. His subject will be "The Phil-
osophy, Purposes and Ideals of the
Trades Union Movement."

Miscellaneous ,

HARRIET .QUIMBY of New
MIS8 the first woman 'to win an

aviator's license in America,', and
the first woman to cross the English
Channel in an aeroplane, was Instantly
killed Monday evening with her pas-
senger, W. A. Wlllard," manager of the
aviation meet at Boston, when her Bler-l- bt

monoplane fell Into Dorchester bay
from a height of 1000 feet

In a street car accident at Seattle,
Monday, MOtorman George C. Shlnolt
was Instantly killed and six passengers
seriously injured.

Dead and Injured to a number between
B0 and 100, persons and a property loss
of $10,000,000, is the toll taken by a
windstorm that destroyed the towns of
Begins, Qu'AlleUe and Melville, Basic,
and then swept on through the province,
leaving destruction In its pathway.

A fire at Redmond, Or., Tuesday
morning destroyed J. H. Vincent's large
livery barn, including 11 head of horses,
one of which was a stallion valued at
14000, two wagonloads of furniture ana
a box of silverware consigned to E. A.
McCall, son-in-la- w of Tom Lawson, who
Is building a mansion on his ranch on
Crooked river. The property loss is
over $20,000.

In all the tragic history ef airship
disaster, the most sensational ocoured
at Atlantic City, N. J Tuesday, when
the great airship Akron, in command of
Melvin Vaniman. with a crew of four
men, exploded while more than 800 feet
In the air and shot down into the water,
a tangled mass, carrying to their death
the daring aviator and his four com-

panions, while the wives of four of the
victims helplessly watched the tragedy.
Vaniman had built tha Akron for a voy-

age across the Atlantic and had taken it
out for a test flight

In the motorcycle races at the San
Jose driving park last Sunday one of
the racers ?lylng at the rate of 70

mjles an hour went down, and an in-

stant later half a dozen wheels crashed
into him and piled up in a quivering
heap. One motorcycle leaped 20-- feet in
the air and turned a complete somer-

sault. Its rider's neck was broken.

Cuban and Philippine experiences. 1911.
Grant Greece in the Age of Pericles.

Okey Story of Avignon. 1911.

Rait Scotland. 1911.
Wheeler & Broadley The ar In

Wexford; an account of the rebellion
in the south of Ireland in 1798 told
from original documents. 191--

Alderson Here's To You. 1907.
Drummond Phil-o-rum- 's Canoe and

Madeline Vercheres; two poems. 1898.

Pancoast & Spaeth Early English
Poems. 1911.

Strlndberg Countess Julia (Froken
Julie), a naturalistic tragedy. 191$.

PHILOSOPHY.
Dresser Human Efficiency, a psycho-

logical study of modern problems. 1912.

RELIGION.
Cowan A Love Musio of the Church

Hymnary and the Psalter In Meter; Its
sources and composers. 1901.

Grenfell The Adventure of Lite. 1912.
SCIENCE.

Bowman Forest Physiography; phy-
siography of the United States and prin-
ciples of soils in relation to forestry.
1911.

Davenport Heredity in Relation to
Eugenics. 1911.

Spencer The World's Minerals. 1911.
SOCIOLOGY.

Hackwood Good cheer: the romance
o' Food and Feasting. 1911.

Hale Famous Sea Fights from ls

to Tsu-shim- a. 1811.
Weyl New Democracy. 1912.

USEFUL ART8.
Bardwell-r-Advic- e to Consumptives;

home treatment, after care and preven-
tion. 1910. .

Carter Modern Flax, Hemp and Jute
Spinning and Twisting; a practical
handbook for the use of flax, hump and
Juta spinners, thread, twine and rope
makers. 1907.

Frost Good Engineering Literature;
what to read and how to write, with
suggestive information on allied topics,
1911.

Lusk The 'Elements of Selene of
Nutrition. Ed. 2., rev. and enl. 1909.
BOOKS ADDED TO THE REFERENCE

DEPARTMENT.
American Country Houses of Today,

with a preiaco by F. M. Uay. 1912.
Cooley A Treatise on the ' Law of

Taxation, including the law of local a
sessments. 2v. 1906. '

Morrow Social Diseases and Mar
riage. 1904.

Oregon Adjutant General: General
orders.

Oregon Adjutant General. Circular.
Faraceisus, i:)3-i&- The Hermetic

and Alchemical Writings , of Aureolus
Phllllppus Theophrastus Bombast, of
Holienhclin, called Paradise the Great.
2v. 1894.

Tolstoi The Complete Works of
County Tolstoy' 24v. 1904-0- 5.

BOOKS ADDED TO THE CHILDREN'S
DEPARTMENT.

Burgess Mother West Winds Chil-
dren.

45 Isori School History of the United
States.
- Grey The Young Lion Hunter.

j
Parker & Helm Uncle Robert's Geog-

raphy. v4: River Journay.
Rankin The Welsh Fairy Book.
Van Sickle & Soegmlller Riverside

Readers. 3 v. t

Wehman Wehman's Book on Rab-
bits. How to breed and manage for
pleasure and profit.

the Arlington Club
CLATSOP BEACH. Seaside. Or.

the. Cnicago society of his admirers,
conveyed to tbe : dramatist's daughter
Its sympathy and regret and in these
words summed up their estlmataof hie
literary signlflcanfieJv: T

"With incorruptible ' selfranalysis ' he
sounded, depths which few reached before
him. Ha made his own sufferings ob-
jects - fdrVpoetlc ' creation and thus
helped" his ? contemporaries to under
stand ' themselves.- -

. As dramatist, as
poet, as romancer, he Walked his own
way, cleared ground, broke new paths,
a - rorerunner ; for future generations.

The "Scribners. who published a col
lection of three plays Of August Strlnd--,
berg as translated by Edwin Bjork
man, .ave just published another play
In a Veparate ; volume, ; called ,?There
Are ; Crimes and Crimes,", on, of the
best, known, most popular and moat
optlmjstlo,' of s works.

Rear Admiral Charles D. Slgsbee, U.
S. N.i has written for the July Century
or "Safety at Sea," in the light of the
Tltania. disaster,. In which he calls at-
tention to the sometimes forgotten fact
that the natural peril; of the sea Is
everlasting.

"It comes in - many forms and far,
more frequently than passengers con-
ceive, t The details and scope of
special Judgment, even 'speculative
Judgment.' that must be exercised to
meet recurring perils successfully! are
probably not imagined by the average
passenger, else many nervous persons
would not go to sea at all.' On the
other hand, it may be" said that,
through long experience, a seaman by
the time he reaches command afloat
has becomeery. resourceful. In fact,
when seemingly unconcerned in view of
the passengers, his mind, may be work-
ing in many channels for their safety."

The daily newspaper should hold a
higher place in the esteem of the Amer
lean public, says Professor - David S,
Muzzy of the Ethical Culture school
Dr. Muzzy's contention ts that, properly
regulated, tha newspaper has a histori-
cal value not only -- for future genera-
tions, but for contemporary readers,
and he advocates the teaching of his-
tory to rome extent from the dally
papers. His own "American History,"
puDiisned last year by Glnn & Co., em-
bodies his Ideas. His treatment ot the
period since the Civil war is propor-
tionally fuller than" Is usual In a text-
book.

A book about cemeteries has Just been
issued from the Donohue press-- of Chi-
cago. Its author ts Howard Eviarts
Weed, landscape'1 architect, formerly' of
Chloago and now a resident of Port-
land. Mr. Weed has written from a life-
time's experience and study, entering a
field hitherto neglected. In successive
chapter he shows the possibilities of
transforming .moss grown, tangled bury-
ing grounds into places of order and
artlstio merit His Introductory descrlp- -

lion of the ancient custom that gave
preference to interment near a church
or like sacred spot and evolved Into the
church yard renowned In Gray's Elegy
and still to be seen on rural bill tops,
has much interest. Suggestions as to
order and arrangement, choice of trees
and shrubs and advising modesty in
monuments, makes the work distinctive-
ly authoritative and exceedingly val-
uable.

NEW BOOKS FOR
THE LIBRARY

4
GENERAL WORKS.

Pearson The Old Librarian's Alman-
ack, a very rare pamphlet; first pub-
lished In New Haven, Conn., In 1773,
and now reprinted for the first time.
1909.

BIOGRAPHY.
Brookfteld The Cambridge "Apos-

tles." 1908.
Dickens Charles Dickens In America,

comp. and ed. by Wilklns. 1911.
Napoleon 1. Emperor of the French.

Napoleon 1. A biography by August
Fournier. 2v. 1911.

DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL.
Ldwards In the Heart of the Vosges

and Other Sketches by a "Devious Trav-
eler." 1912.

Kean Among the Holy Places; a
pilgrimage through Palestine. Ed. 4.
n. d.

Martin Salvador of the Twentieth
Century. 1911.

Paine The Book of Burled Treasure;
being a true history of ths gold, Jewels,
and plate of pirates, yalleons, etc.,
which ore sought for to this day. 1911.

Faisons A Guide Dook to Colorado.
1911.

FICTION.-
Canflold-TTh- e Squirrel Cage.
Doubleday The Saintsbury Affair.
Gaboriau Hononv of
Hannay Spanish Gold; by G. A. Bir-

mingham (pseud.)
Hazeltlne -- The Spanish Lorcha.
Slosson A Local Colorist.

FINE ARTS.
Chapman The American Drawing

Book; a manual for the amateur and
basis of study for the professional ar-
tists, especially adapted to the use of
public and private schools, as well as
home Instruction. New cd., rev. 1870.

Flood The Story of the Bagpipe.
1911.

Harrison Orchids for Amateurs; a
practical guide. 1911.

Miller What England Can Teach Us
About Gardening. 181.

Rcxford Amateur Gardeneraft; a
hook for the liomemaker and garden
lover. 191 -- .

Tabor Making the Grounds Attrac-
tive With Shrubbery. 1912.

ThurwanKer- - Musical Diction; an
orthologite method for acquiring a per-
fect pronunciation in the speaking andespecially In tha singing of the Frenchlanguage, for the special use of Eng-
lish speaking people. 1910.
' HISTORY.

Belcher The First American CivilWar; first period, 1775-177- .with chap-ters on the Continental or Revolutionary
Army and on the forces of the crown
2v. 1911.

P'owler Rome. 1912.
Funston Memories of Two Warv

Any Book
Advertised or .reviewed
on this page may be ob-
tained at

Gill--j
Book Store, 3rd and Alder
THE J. k7OTlT7CO:

of essays on the life and-work- s of the
great naturalist by- - a ".friend, who, says;
'My ,personaU contact, wlthi JohniEnr- -
roughs has meant- - a great deal to me,
ana; i inflse .papers ; represen 1 , in., a meas
urawhat have enjoyed" ' . !

'Ih closing his preface th author says;
"I have not attempted to interpret John
Burroughs. !; Ha la , his own interpreter
and the- very best one. j Iii; writing the
papers, 1 have had In mmd only Just
what ha meant to roe."Hp he' has af-
fected me.and changed' the .courss ef ray
Jifaiow ,he .has given, roe- - neijr" eyes
with, which to. see. new ears ?with which
W hear and a new heart 'with which to
love God's great out o" doors."!

There are eight essays, or papers, in
the ' collection, Each one is an appre-
ciation, from a different viewpoint, of
the. life,1 character1; and works of John
Burroughs. ..' ...

One of tha most interesting articles
Is on "Burroughs and Walt Whitman."
It casts a beautiful light on the-- char-
acter of each in Its relation to the other,
saying: "John Burroughs has undoubted-ly4- n

terpreted'Whitman- - better than y
others critic, and. unquestionably --owes
Wliitman' more than any one else. He
has 'found ln the- poet what so many
others have jfound in Burroughs." Whit-
man does not 'to" me suggest'the wild
and unkempt, as- he-- seems to do to
many; he suggests the cosmic and the
elemental.' - He cherishes the hope
that he. had put into his .'Leaves' some
of the tonic and fortifying qualities of
nature m her more errand and primitive
aspects." - "From Whitman I - am con-
strained to believe," says- - Mr. De Loach,
"Burroughs has drawn much of hfc
primitive strength as a writer." ' .

The author makes frequent quotations
from ) John- - Burroughs' poems in - illus
tration of style or to show some strong
reeling or expression. As a whole it is
a charming, in ye-- , volume and contains
a number of interesting portraits and
illustrations, ; Richard O. Badger. Price

"The Turnstile," by A. E. W. Mason
Doubtless some of the incidents of A.
E. W. Mason's parliamentary career' are
reflected in. his aew novel, 'The Turn-
stile." Even an American reader feels
that certain parliamentary leaders of
recent years have contributed to the
making of these fictitious . leaders.
Probably some of the personal experi-
ences of Mr. Mason' in making his can-
vass, and his own feelings in first
addressing -- the house of commons . are
reproduced in the vivid narrative of
Harry Rames' own political career. Mr.
Mason was elected a member of parlia--me-

in 1908, after writing several
novels. The English' Bookman of Lon-
don says of his career there: "He sig-
nalized his advent In the house of com-
mons with a notable maiden speech,
proved himself shrewd and eloquent
In debate, 'and if he had not escaped we
might in due season have been the
richer by a saffacions and sympathetic
cabinet minister and one brlllantnov-ells- t

the poorer. But fortunately the
fascinations of the nioiher;bf parlia- -
mentis ivere hot so potent as the charms
of that muse who presides over the
doings of all good novelists, and at
tha last general election Mr. Mason
was not persuaded to offer himself as
a candidate again."

In Rames, hero of 'The Turnstile"
who falls in love with Cynthia Daven-tr- y,

idealist and heiress, ' he pictures
a forceful, calculating man somewhat
of an adventurer, who leads an expedi-
tion, to the South Pole tag:alna repata
tlon which will enable him to leave
the navy for politics. It Is a convinc-
ing romance of a strong, self-wille-

far-sight- ed e" and a
lovely woman of insight and ideals his
fifth novel to be published in this
country- - His last was "At the Villa
Rose," a detective story; before that
"Running Water." "The Broken Road,"
and 'The Four Feathers." Ha had
abandoned the stage for writing. One
of the best amateur actors In Oxford
in his day, he joined a company after
graduation, toured the provinces, and
even played In London as one ef the
soldiers In Shaw's "Arms and the Man."
He took to writing in '95 and has suc-
ceeded both with the drama and with
the novel.

"Government by Afl the TeoDle.", bv
Delos F Wilcox. This is a timely pub
lication and is further described by sub
irtra rne initiative and Referendum,
and the Hecau as Instruments of De
mocracy.
- "An irrepressible conflict of political
Ideas Is going on in the United States
today," says Mr. Wilcox. "The Re
publicans cannot compose their differ
enccs, neither can the Democrats theirs.
The spilt between the pluto
cratic and progressive Demo
crats and between tbe standpat and
the progressive" Republicans yawns
deeper and more unbridgeable than 'the
ancient fissure between mere Democrats
and mere Republicans. The earth has
been quaking of late and new cracks
are appearing on the surface. A re
alignment of political parties Is pres
ently inevitable. The quarrel Is about
the nature of government. Is It a
private Industry or a public enter
prise? S

All agree that government Is of the
people. Indeed most of the disputants
assert that It Is for the peoDle. but
what Is government by the people?

His book is divided into five parts
the first being Introductory and taking
up the conditions that invite a partial
revival of pure democracy in the present
age. The other four consider respect
ively the Initiative, the Referendum.
and the Recall and Majority Rule (the
Initiative, referedum and recall com
blned).

Under the Initiative he gives six ob
jections against It and four arguments
in favor of It; under the Referendum
two objections and three arguments in
ravor; under the Recall three ob
jections and two arguments In favor
and under the Majority Rule six general
objections and five general arguments
in favor. The Macmlllian Co.

"Moths of the Llmberlost." by Gene
Stratton-Porte- r. This is one of . the
new books that will be brought out
this month. Just about the time "the
beautiful .insects about which the book
is written 4 re making the Llmberlost
swamp a fairyland of truth. Although
Mrs. Porter's "Freckles." 'The Girl of
the Llmberlost" and "The Harvester"
brought her. fame and more than a mil
lion loyal readers, her love of nature
was such that she choso the ''difficult
course of non-fictio- n, telling of the
inhabitants of the wood near hrhbme"ra(!icrihanVr'nm"g"another
while her tame as the author of "Th
Harvester" is at its height.

Doubleday, PAge & Co.L who are Mrs
Porter's nnhliahom ' havm inini nth,,
important books on their July list,

On receiving thl.news of August

ROSE CITY BEACH HOTEL
(OCEAN LAKE PA&K STATION)

THE TENT CITY OF GARIBALDI BEACH
Located tm P., R. & N. R. R. midway betw'n Tillamook and Nehalem Bays.
Every tent a nodern room with heat.

Cuisine unexcelled. Sea foods a specialty.
Fine surf and fresh water bathing. Pure mountain water.

Fishing and hunting. Open all year. Moderate rates.
POSTOFFICE ADDRESS, ROCKAWAY BEACH, OR.

Historical narrative of the- - supreme
court of the United States. All depart
ments of human activity jars subject, or

, should be,,.,to, scrutiny and investiga-
tion, and the series of. facts discovered
become a definite .part of. knowledge to
be explored assembled and disseminated.

"Quite true," that-whil- research has
hitherto, penetrated into- all other
branches of historical development, the
courts have been singularly exempt,

"That they have been Immune from
searching inquiry; that around them has
been created, a myth of fiction of su-
permundane "superiority, is no reason
why the case should continue , so. On
the contrary, the more their history and
course have been shrouded in tradition
and mystery, the more, pressing Is the
necessity for learning and describing
the "actual facts. ; Only those who for
sentimental or ulterior purposes would
seek To disseminata fiction rather than
facta can object to' a serious inquiry In-

to ; any Institution and the collocation
of verified faefs. Such ah objection at
once discredits and..disposes of Itself
in; lUi , obvious" attack upon an attempt
to .bring put, the truth and in Its aim
to suppress th facts from becoming
public information.

CThe long roll of facts herein set forth
have, not, it is needless to say, been
create by the author. Good, bad or
jnuiuerent,itiiey are all matters of rec-
ords ther they He in the archives await-
ing the patient and sincere research .of
the historical delver; and if nearly all
of them are now presented for th rt
time that js not the fault of the fact
uuv coiiBiuuics a standing exposure of
the superficial if not designing partial
character, of much of the extant workpassed off as historical writing. Spurl--
Z, J" -- roucn, or thee, .writings are,
destitute of the merit of even a disposi-
tion to plumb the truth, characterisedby a desire to glorify the basest pas-
sions and glaze over th trim kuuian development of events, they have

uuuiHiHii)r naa meir influence in
Propogatlng; vconfusionH; falsehood,
wurei Qr v, .popular submission to Vie

hj,u conceptions demanded by the"u'wu cmw. uut tne day has evennow dawned when such works are go-
ing to the rubbish heaps or perhaps be-
ing regarded as singular curiosities of
uiiwreiuai vassaiaee

nearly a ceniurv anri o ,,...,
the supreme court of the United States

lowered aiort m omnipotent sway
!VelL?11 other Inatitutions. Absolute and
final. Its decrees have gone deep intothe history of the nation, and have hadtheir mighty effect upon those wars of
c.BO? na Buoaivisions of classes whichIt was once (and to some extent still is)the fashion to ignore in theory while as-serting the fact in riiprt nnHn. .
?uh0i? ,'x,stence the supreme court of
tu unuea mates lias been overwhelmedwith laudations, although not at alltimes free from criticism. pur.
thermore, in taking a large survey ofhistorical events, the fact that nearly

Jl pf the men ascending to the supreme
court of the United States had, as

served powerful individuals or
corporations need occasion no undue(nini. understanding the develop-
ment pf modern society and Its evolu-tionary transitions, we can clearly per-
ceive thai certain men skilled in thelaw had to do the indesnanaahU wiwork of capitalist Interests, and whether
uiiLur jset-- or 4wyers did it isImmaterial historically. Able servitors
01 me ruling economic forces, it natur-ally. followed that those forces contra!;
ling government, should ..rtoi
Of those lawyers to go on the supreme

oencn; ana now completely con-
sistently and accurately the . personnel
of the supreme court has renrMonto-- i th.
dominant class section or sections of
eacn era is abundantly shown by themass of facts in the following chapters."

The author then begins at the very
beginning with conditions rrMin. th
establishment of the supreme court. He
lKT, "p eacf Province, narrating Its
lunuiiion, ana tne circumstances which
led up to courts not alwuvs. how
ever, to the credit of. the colony or Its
founder. Later he takes up "each man
who has sat on the supreme bench, show
ing irom wnence came his apoolntment
arid whither went his decisions; he cites

. specific cases,, tracing them through
every ramification, connecting every
Kiose joint and strengthening the charge
in every particular. His criticisms firanever severe or personal, but have" rtstraightforward simplicity that carries
conviction inrougn every line

, Those who think that
nuuseveu . uttered heretical doctrine
when he advocated the Judicial recallwould do well to read the story of thepupreme court. or tne United' States as
Mr. Myers presents it in this work. The

, book Is not incendiary in any particularnor is" It calculated to overthrow thisancient institution, but it will appealto the student- - of political, social andeconomic subjects as a book worthy ofserious consideration. Charles H. Kerr
&, Co. Pries 11.60.
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w,th John Burroughs" by
J. H. Loach-A- n interesting series

Foir Full Iniortnation

Arty Book
.Old or New

ryftiter Call bi Phone-- "

Meier & Franks
Basement Book Store

Private Ex. 4-A--

THE SHELBURNE
HOBTK BEACH

Completely remodeled. Modern Improvements, Including hath. Enlarged
capacity, beautiful dining room. Now one of the largest hotels on North
Beach. Shady porches and playgrounds for children. Croquet lawn. Rooms
large, airy and sunny. We raise our own poultry. Resonabl rates and special
rates by the week for families. Make reservations by mail or wire.

ADDBE83 BEAVtEW, W4BH.. T. J. HOAB0B, PBOP.

AND GEARHART

twenty-fiv- e miles from the Columbia river to Tillamook
accommodation you want --hotels, cottages, camping places."

fishing, boating, field sports and surf bathing, of course.
women and children. The trip is made in fast trains

parlor cars and comfortable coaches, along the Columbia

ONE

SEASIDE

A splendid shore of
Head. Any
Mountain water,
The ideal place for
of observation
river.
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LEAVE PORTLAND 9:10 A. M.

ALL AFTERNOON AT THE OCEAN. f
RETURN TO PORTLAND 10:30 P. M. '

ROUND Saturday to Monday
W Daily Season Limitm r w n r

1 Jt 1 r iD $15

f 1 Leaves Portland 9:10 a. m. dairy,

Limited a
JO -- 1 Leaa Portland

ach points for dinner..
Portland Monday noon.

evening irain leaves Portland at 6:30 daily '

Oat sop-Beac- h -- FoJdervTrainScbedukaraiiox-Q

CITY TICKET" OFFICE, FIFTH AND STARK STREETS ' '

NORTH BANK STATION. ELEVENTH ANEf HOYJ STREETS


